M I E T W A R L O P / I R E N E W O O L vzw
P R O D U C T I O N M A N A G E R (m/v/x) indefinite term
Irene Wool vzw is the working structure of performance artist Miet Warlop. The organization is based in
Brussels and receives structural fundings from the Flemish Community and the city of Ghent. Miet Warlop
is an artist with extensive international activities. Irene Wool produces and distributes large and small stage
productions, exhibitions, interventions in museum context.
Yes you definitely can:
-

-

Be proud of Miet’s artistic vision, embrace, understand and support it
Oversee and coordinate daily/nightly/weekend activities in combination with thinking and problem
solving in advance (yes you also understand time schedules and budgets, and work closely with the
technical, financial and administrative team)
Do international tour management from A to Z (yes ideally you speak Dutch but you need other
language skills too)
Be the organizational motor for new creations and occasional residencies
Act as a gatekeeper for social media (yes you are IT savvy and also a smart communicator)
Build trust as a good listener and sounding board, being caring and candid
Do the right things and do things right (yes you bring focus, power and result)
Fall back on past experience to handle the above challenging situations

You:
-

Are living in the Brussels area
Will be working at Miet’s slipstream in her inspiring and vivid atelier
Have a minimum of 5 years experience as an artistic producer in performing arts (don’t apply if
less)
Can expect a 4/5 contract (Belgian ‘CAO paritair comite 304’)
Are available to start as soon as possible
Will be a crucial part of an exciting and enriching roller coaster, never a dull life

We don’t want to waste time, we look forward to hear and see you:
-

Send in your cv before Saturday 09/01/21 to carla@mietwarlop.com
If we see you fit the criteria, we will call you on Monday 11/01/21 or Tuesday 12/01/2021
You might get an exercise after the pre-selection to prepare
Face-to-face interviews will be organized on Thursday 14/01 and Friday 15/01 at Miet’s atelier
Immediate recruitment as of 1/02/2021

